
1. Read the letter and choose the
correct answers. Wrong answers

will be penalized with 
0,5 marks 
[2,5 marks]

Hi Lucy

I’m
here in Prague

on a weekend break with my sister. We arrived at the airport at three o’clock yesterday
afternoon and we took the bus and metro into the city centre and went to our hotel. It’s
a  lovely  old  building  near  the

river. We

walked around the old town for an hour and then found a cosy restaurant for supper. I
love the Czech food but it’s difficult for Ginny because she’s a vegetarian.  
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Did you know I came to Prague for the first time twenty years ago? It’s  very
different now. In those days there were only a few department stores and there weren’t
any shopping centres. And the restaurants were really bad and it wasn’t often possible
to have a meal without meat! I loved it though because it was very different from other
big cities because you can walk everywhere when you’re in the centre of the city. I’m
pleased that  some things are still  the same.  The buildings in the old town are still
beautiful and there are lots of churches, art galleries, museums and cafés to visit. I love
music and opera so we got tickets for an opera at the National Theatre for this evening.

Ginny isn’t very interested in sightseeing. I don’t understand her but because I
know Prague, I’m happy to go shopping with her.

See you soon dear friend.

Love. Debs 

Lucy is Debs’ _____.

a)   sister          b)   friend        c)   

colleague

Debs and Ginny _____to Prague.

a)   flew           b)   drove          c)   

took the train

The Czechs eat a lot of _____.

a)   fast food          b)   vegetables          c)   meat

In the past _____.

a)   there weren’t many shops          b)   there were no restaurants          c)   

there was no meat

The buildings _____.

a)   are different now          b)   are as they were in the past          c)   

are quite ugly

2. Complete the conversations with these sentences [1 mark]

A ticket to Amsterdam, please

Thanks a lot
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Yes.

Return, please

Sorry? Gate thirty-four?

Tomorrow afternoon.

Thanks a lot

Good morning

What time does it arrive in Amsterdam?

What time´s the next bus?

A:Good morning……………………………………………………….

B: Good morning

A: A ticket to Amsterdam please……………………………………………………….

B. Single or return?

A:Return please…………………………………………………..

B: Leaving today?

A:…Yes…………………………………………………..

B: When do you want to come back?

A: Tomorrow afternoon…………………………………………………….....

B: Ok. That´s twenty- nine euros.

A:…What time is the next bus?……………………………………………………..

B: There´s one at half past two.

A:  What time does it arrive in Amsterdam?……………………………………………………….

B :At half past four. Here is your ticket.

A:Thanks a lot………………………………………………..

B: The bus leaves from gate twenty-four.

A: …Sorry,  gate thirty four?…………………………………………………….

B: No gate twenty-four

A:Thanks a lot………………………………………………………..

3. Fill in the gaps with the appropriate verbal form of the verb in brackets [1 mark]

a. She always …walks……..to work because her office is only fifteen minutes from 

home.(walk)
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b. We …have………… a small TV in the kitchen and there is an internet connection 

in each room. (have)
c. The weather . ..is changing………………. lately. The said the cause is the 

greenhouse effect. (change)
d. We …ran…………….the marathon  yesterday and we ended up exhausted (run)
e. My friend and I  ..aren´t going/will not go…………….. on a picnic next 

weekend(not go)
f. Every weekday Ron …drives……………………60 kilometres from his home in San 

Antonio to his job in Houston. (drive)
g. What …was…… your favourite subject when you …were….. at school? (be/be)
h. Tomorrow ……will rain……………….. (rain)
i. What …do………… you …want………….. to eat? (want)

4. Rewrite the following sentences in negative and interrogative forms [1 mark]
a) She usually calls her mother three or four times per week.

She doesn´t usually call  her mother  three or four times per week 
Does she usually call  her mother  three or four times per week?

b) Your sister and her friends are waiting for the bus.
Your sister and her friends aren´t  waiting for the bus.
Are y our sister and her friends  waiting for the bus?

c) Mathew is driving his car to work today.
Mathew isn´t  driving his car to work today
Is Mathew  driving his car to work today ?

d) She saw Jaime the other day at the supermarket.
She didn´t  see Jaime the other day at the supermarket.
Did she see  Jaime the other day at the supermarket?.

e) Samantha is going to visit her grandparents this weekend.
Samantha isn´t  going to visit her grandparents this weekend
Is Samantha  going to visit her grandparents this weekend?

5. Cross out the word that doesn’t belong [1 mark]
a. Grapefruit / watermelon / notebook / pineapple
b. Newsagent’s / sink / church / factory
c. Lamb / motorbike / boat / airplane
d. Cupboard / armchair / desk / kitchen
e. Slim / tall / bald / husband
f. Agent / cousin / aunt / stepfather
g. Tried / broke / saw / took
h. Why / which / whale / Where
i. Third / eight / second / eighteenth
j. Hot / hat / suit / belt

6. Write questions for the following  answers [1 mark]

f) How old are you?
I’m thirty-five years old

g) Have you got any sisters
No, I haven’t got any sisters

h) Who is she?
She’s Angela, my sister
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i) What time is it?
It’s twenty-five past ten

j) How much are the oranges?
The oranges are one euro and twenty-five cents.

k) Where are you going tonight?
We are going to the theater tonight

l) What was she doing?
She was swimming with her friends

m) How much were the oranges?
The oranges were two dollars and twenty-five cents

n) Are you from            ?
No, I´m from Venezuela

o) What time do you usually have lunch? 
p) I usually have lunch at half past two

7.  Choose one of the following tasks. [2,5 marks]

A PERSONAL PROFILE.

You have a personal profile web page. Write 80–100 words about you and your
family. Include the following information:

• your name
• your nationality
• your age
• where you live
• your job
• your family (names/jobs)
• your hobbies.

AN INFORMAL EMAIL
A new friend wants to know about your home town. Write an email of 80–100 words.

Include the following information:
• a greeting
• an opening sentence
• a closing sentence
• an ending
• your name.

Write about your home town:
• where it is
• places of interest 
• why you like/don’t like it.
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